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    1  Made In India  4:27  2  Lovergirl  4:41  3  Dil  4:52  4  Tu Kahan  4:41  5  Ek Baar Do Baar 
4:17  6  Aajaa  4:15  7  Mere Saath  4:13  8  Ooo-La-La  4:17  9  Dhadkan  4:13  10  Made In
India (The Mother Of All Mixes)  5:41  11  De De  4:11      Arranged By – Biddu   Music By –
Alisha (tracks: 3, 8, 11), Biddu (tracks: 1 to 10)  Soloist, Guitar – Noel Ram (tracks: 8)  Soloist,
Saxophone – Martin Dobson   Vocals - Alisha    

 

  

The year was 1995 and one woman changed the face of Hindi music. Alisha Chinai's album,
Made In India, released and was an overnight hit. We hadn't heard or seen anything like this
before. The phenomenal wave of indipop that swept the 90s began after the release of this
album.

  

Here was a woman sitting on a throne in a fairy-tale dreamland, looking for her Prince
Charming. From Japan to Russia and Australia to America, she had wandered everywhere only
to find 'the one' in India.

  

Not only did this song give every 90s kid their very-first glimpse of Westernized music, it also
pumped the self-esteem of every Indian man. Because now, there were women looking at
Indian men in a different light altogether.

  

To be honest, a huge chunk of credit also goes to the dreamboat, better known as Milind
Soman. The man was packaged and delivered to Alisha and that's one courier-delivery many of
us are still waiting for!
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There was just something about her voice that would intoxicate us within the first ten seconds of
the song.

  

From releasing her fair share of Indipop albums to lending her melodious voice to many leading
ladies of Bollywood, Alisha made a place in all our hearts.

  

And how can we forget the greatest masala song of all times, Kajra Re?There is no doubt that
the song was a spectacle worth cherishing. But it wouldn't have been the same had Chinai not
backed it up with her vocals.

  

Last we heard her magical voice was when she sang two songs for Krrish 3.

  

The obsolete Indipop scene might've diminished the possibility of a solo album by the artist, but
she still reigns our hearts and remains for every 90s kid, India's very-own Madonna! ---Devika
Sahni, scoopwhoop.com

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):

  

yandex mediafire ulozto gett bayfiles
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